Music OCLC Users Group
Annual Meeting

February 6 - 7, 1996

The Westin Hotel
1900 Fifth Ave.
Seattle, WA 98101
206-728-1000

Program

Tuesday, 6 February 1996

3-5pm
MOUG Board Meeting ...................................... (Stuart)

5:30-7pm
MOUG Registration ...................................... (Cascade Foyer South)

6-6:45pm
ENHANCE Working Session ....................... (Cascade Ballroom I)

7-8:30pm
Plenary Session I ........................................... (Grand I & II)

Opening Remarks

TECHPRO for Music Cataloging: What Do They Really Do?

Stan Szalewicz, Sean Ferguson, Cynthia Whitacre, OCLC

8:30-10pm
Reception ...................................................... (Vashon I & II)

Wednesday, 7 February 1996

8-9am
Registration ............................................... (Cascade Foyer East)

9-10:15am
Plenary Session II ................................. (Cascade Ballroom II)

An Impalpable Hit: Music and OCLC’s MICROCON

H. Stephen Wright, Northern Illinois University

10:15-10:30am
Coffee Break ............................................... (Grand III Foyer)

10:30-11:45am
Program Sessions I (concurrent)

Series Authority Record Primer .................. (Cascade Ballroom II)

Alice LaSota, University of Maryland-College Park; Joy Pile, Middlebury College

A Comparison of the Three Electronic Versions of RILM:

NISC Muse on CD-ROM, and OCLC’s FirstSearch and EPIC Online Services ...................... (Baker)

Alan Green, Ohio State University

11:45-1:15pm
Lunch (on your own)

1:15-2:30pm
Program Sessions II (concurrent)

Format Integration Phase II: An Update .......... (Port Ludlow)

Linda Gabel, OCLC

Where You’re Not Looking and Probably Should Be: Those Other FirstSearch Databases and Music Reference (Eagle Harbor)

Martin Jenkins, Wright State University; Phil Vandermeer, University of Maryland-College Park; Holly Borne, Butler University

2:30-3:30pm
MOUG Business Meeting ............................. (Vashon I & II)

Including Music NACO Update, OCLC Report, and News from Library of Congress

3:30-3:45pm
Afternoon Break ........................................... (San Juan Foyer)

3:45-5pm
Program Sessions III (concurrent)

Name/Title Authority Record Primer ............ (Port Gamble)

Mark Scharff, Washington University

Reference Interest Group Meeting (open) ........ (Eagle Harbor)

Ruthann McTyre, Baylor University, moderating

5-6pm
NACO Working Session .............................. (St. Helens)

7-10pm
MOUG Program Committee Meeting ............. (Baker)

MOUG Board Meeting ................................. (Bainbridge)